1. Name of your country
2. Name of your breeding
association :

France
Hungary
AFCF association française du cheval Pony and Small Horse Breeding
FJORD
Association

2. Name of your breeding association
:
4. What system do you use to
attribute a UELN number to the
horses registered at birth in your
studbook?

348199

WE STARTED IN 1977 UELN IS 250
FOR France 2 NUMERAL FOR YEAR
THAN COVERING NUMMER (wich is
attribuate for every stallion which
asked a cover autorisation

348199FD1404500 number of
Hungary 348. number of data base 1,
code of database 99, breed sign FD,
the last two numbers of the birth year
14,foal number given by the breeding
association 045 and two technical
caracters at the end

5. Can UELN numbers of horses
yes this is on the IFCE web side open
registered at birth in your studbook be for every body since january 2018
found in an online database? If yes,
mention the link to the database :
6. How do you proceed to give a
UELN number to a horse, registered
in your studbook BEFORE you were
using the UELN code ?

2 numeral for birth year and cover
nummer

yes
7. Do you use the origin UELN
number of a horse, registered at birth
in an outside studbook, when this
horse is entering in your studbook?
(for exemple to participate in a
breeding show, or import, or as a
breeding horse…)? Explain how you
proceed.
8. If an outside breeding association ifce
needs the UELN number of a horse,
registered at birth in your studbook,
how can it be requested? Give the
contact information of a responsible
person:

9. How do you proceed, when a horse in France it can't exist
has several UELN-numbers?

The identification number is 100%
convertable.

There can be only one UELN number
during the entire life of a horse,
therfore it can't be changed.

Kőrösi Krisztina: info@mlosz.hu
Németh Zoltán:
nemeth.zoltan@capriovus.eu

10. Other comments :

11. Name of the person who was
completing this questionnaire:

ERNWEIN ANNE AND JACQUES

Németh Zoltán

Switzerland
Schweiz. Verband für Ponys und
Kleinpferde SVPK

Belgium
Belgian Fjordstudbook

The Netherlands
Het Nederlandse Fjordenpaarden
Stamboek

756005,start in

056-008-......... I think we started in
2007

5280150. Started in 1994 with a
studbooknumber of 8 marks.

No system, the UELN is given by the
national database of farm animals
called "agate"

for example 056 – 008 – 00
0020170001 for the first foal born in
2017

First the UELN number, then the year
the horse was born and then 4
numbers of the number entering the
studbook

www.agate.ch But you can only
check a number that you already
know and only when you have horses
yourself and by this an acces to the
database.
First UELN-Code of the SVPK, and at
the end of the UELN we integrate the
existing breeding number. To fill in the
empty spaces, we put so many zeros
as necessary.

056 for Belgium 008 for Fjord
0000year000number of the foal born
in that year

Fjordstudbook.com

We use the the origin number in the
code “Old number” in our prorgam.
We don’t give a new number.

We put the number before his
registration number. If we dont have
enough notes then we put --- in it. For
example: Jillgard J-120 becomes
5280150J-120---

Yes, we use to the origin UELN
number whenever we have it.

We use the origin UELN number. For Yes if it works in our computer
old numbers which do not have 15
system. Because we can't have two
figers we have the possibility to note the same numbers
the original number in the place “Old
number” in our program

The responsible person for the
Mail to the secretary :
studbook can give the UELN-number. web@fjordstudbook.be Contact :
For Fjordhorses this is Fjordpferd
Francine Van Buggenhout
Yvonne Frey, Schönauring 86, 8052
Zürich, Tel. +41 79 308 40 50,
freyyvonne@hotmail.com

Fjordstudbook.com

We use the UELN number of the
horse when it was registrated at birth

Sabine Münch

Francine Van Buggenhout

M.K. van Bon and O. van Leeuwen

United Kingdom of Great Britain
Fjord Horse National Studbook
Association of Great Britain

826028 2001

USA
Norwegian Fjord Horse Registry
(NFHR)

Norway
Norwegian Fjord Horse Association.
But Norwegian Horse Center at
Starun is issuing passports.

No

Yes. The iso and database code is
578002. UELN in 2008.

As soon as the foal's identification
N/A
papers signed by a veterinary surgeon
are received at the office, the foal is
assigned a UELN

The UELN is generated by our
database. In addition to the six first
digits, the number is generated as
follows based on the breed, gender
and birth year of the horse.
578002+0+YEAR+BREED. We also
separate the sexes, the male horses
have a UELN ending with uneven
numbers, and mares even numbers.
So that a fjord horse MARE born in
2011 will receive the following
number: 578002020112546 and a
fjord horse stallion born in 2015:
578002020152513.

Yes eventually. The Central Equine N/A
Database which is run by DEFRA and
is about to be launched.

Yes, but only through looking up the
name of the horse:
http://www.nhest.no/Andreelementer/Sok-etterhestkusklop/?modus=2
The structure of the UELN is based
on the old registration number (that
had a structure based on birth year,
breed and gender), so that after
request a UELN is generated with the
four last digits being the four last digits
of the old registration number.

As each older (pre-UELN) fjord is
issued with a passport, it is
automatically assigned a UELN

N/A

YES we do. We also issue it with a
UK registration number for internal
use.

N/A

The origin UELN is entered as the
horses UELN in the database.

Lyn Moran, Fjord Horse National
No, we currently do not assign UELN
Studbook Association of Great Britain, numbers
Cilyblaidd Manor, Pencarreg, Nr
Lampeter, Carmarthenshire,
SA409QL Tel: 0044 1570 480090 Email: info@fjord-horse.co.uk or
wistra1-fjordhorse@yahoo.co.uk

registrering@nhest.no

We trace back to ascertain which
was the originally assigned UELN as
an equine must not have multiples.

We have not have had such a case,
but if it should happen we would use
the UELN from the database/country
of birth.

N/A

This is a precis of our system which
of course is more complex to take in
all situations.

The NFHR is interested in knowing
more about UELN numbers and how
this will benefit horses registered in
our Registry.
Jeanne Poirier, NFHR Registrar

Cecilie Bråthen and Siri Furre

Sweden
Svenska Fjordhästföreningen

Denmark
Fjordhesten Danmark

Yes, 752024 All horses even the
older ones get an UELN in the data
base.
752024( breedcode, breedcode which is 024 for a purebred
fjord)xxxxxx (year of birth) xx reg nr
xxxx (theese reg numbers start with
0001 for the first each year, then 0002
and so on) This 15 numbers give an
unic number for each horse.

We are part of a national studbookoffice. All passports issued there
starts with the code 208333
208333FJ18 or 2083332018 and five
more ciffers are given to a foal born in
2018. Same system in the years
before.

Yes. Www.svehast.se
"Blå Basen"

Yes, but the database is not public
accessible. If you need information
you are welcome to contact the
breeding committee in Denmark.

look for

Breedcode 24 (or 74=horse who do´nt
have 3 accepted generations) year of
birth xx reg nr (starting with 0001, then
0002 for each year and so on) xxxx
gives: 24-xx-xxxx or 74-xx-xxxx

Before the UELN-code we used a 7digit number, and it was easy to put
the UELN code and the first two digits
of the birth year in front of the 7-digit
number.

Yes we use the UELN-number from
The horse keeps the original UELN
but we give it a swedish 6-figurs reg nr other countries, when an imported
to fit in our system for example: 24-xx- Fjord Horse is entered in our
xxxx
studbook.

Yes. Www.svehast.se - Blå Basen
or annerli.johansson@gmail.com

E-mails can be sent to
avl@fjordhest.dk - the answer will
begiven by a person in the breeding
committee.

It have´nt happend and should not
bee possible according to the rules.

A Fjord Horse bred in Denmark
cannot have more than one UELNnumber. If a horse from abroad has
several numbers (sounds horrible)
every number will be registered, but
the main number will be the one
connected to the country/office, where
the birth was registered.

Annerli Johansson /registrator
Svenska Fjordhästföreningen

Birgit Mortensen (avl@fjordhest.dk,
birgit.fjordhorse@gmail.com)

